
Strategic Operations Manager

Location
Remote

Reports to
Chief Operating Officer

Overview
Common Future is a network of remarkable leaders in the U.S. and Canada who work deeply
within their communities to create alternative approaches to business, philanthropy, and
investing. Our network is made up of local economy leaders, place-based foundation professionals,
and impact investors who are poised to share knowledge, expertise, and resources. We envision an
economy where wealth is redistributed, power is democratized, and economic control is shifted to
marginalized communities. We work as a “think and do tank” that enables collaboration, ideation,
and adoption of economic models that empower communities that have been the most
marginalized. We are a 21 person organization (and growing). Our culture values equity,
collaboration, intellectual curiosity, and experimentation.

Position Responsibilities
The Strategic Operations Manager (SOM) will be a key partner to the COO, helping to shape,
operationalize, and communicate Common Future’s cross-program strategies and key initiatives.
Using the current strategic planning process and subsequent plans as a framework and guide, the
SOM is charged with understanding, addressing, and coordinating the needs and activities
identified in Common Future’s planning process. The SOM will work with the COO to plan and
manage priorities that deepen Common Future’s impact and that  support our organizational
growth, building and improving needed systems across the organization.  The SOM will share in
the organization’s work to advance racial equity and anti-oppression in its operations and
practices and proactively identify opportunities to advance equitable practices. The SOM will also
have the ability to work independently on projects, from conception to completion, and will share
and solicit ongoing feedback and conversations to advance our work.

Strategy, Operations, and Knowledge Management
● Support the COO in the translation of strategy into operational plans by helping to set and

implement short-term and long-term milestones and goals.
● Provide strategic support, advice, and guidance to the COO, including preparation of

materials for internal and external meetings.
● Work with staff across initiatives to ensure consistency and integration.

https://www.commonfuture.co/
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/human-resources-balancing-urgency-equity/


● Interest in understanding trends in philanthropy, community economic development, and
impact investing to ensure alignment between organizational strategic planning and broad
organizational work.

● Partner with the Operations and Knowledge Management teams to drive operational
excellence across the organization, creating systems and processes to ensure efficiency,
effectiveness, transparency, and a positive culture as Common Future grows in size and
complexity.

● Develop and maintain a dashboard in coordination with the Knowledge Management team
to track strategies and key performance indicators.

Process and Project Management
● Manage the planning process including goal setting with Exec Team, strategy development

with key stakeholders, developing key metrics, and tracking progress.
● Create documentation and materials that guide employees through the planning process.
● Serve as primary liaison between COO and staff to ensure successful tracking of projects
● Compile information in an actionable format.
● Set agenda and facilitate bi-annual Planning meetings.
● Set agenda and facilitate bi-weekly All Team meetings to advance coordination of work.
● Work with various stakeholders and staff to manage projects across the entire

organization.
● Lead special projects as assigned, i.e. remote work strategy and implementation.

Equity
● Support learning and development objectives for the organization related to equity.
● Manage third-party consultants to conduct an organizational equity audit and present

findings.
● Co-facilitate equity team meetings.

Desired Qualifications
● Exceptional strategic thinking skills around operationalization and execution in complex

and ambiguous environments.
● Proven track record of success in organizational management, strategic planning, and

implementation.
● Experienced in process development and project management.
● Internal team meeting management and facilitation experience preferred.
● Ability to manage up, across, and down without formal reporting relationships.
● Ability to make meaning out of different datasets and communicate to various

stakeholders.
● Passion for addressing economic injustices, closing the racial wealth gap, and systems

change.
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● Commitment and dedication to dismantling unjust systems with experience addressing
bias and white dominant culture in the workplace.

● Excellent interpersonal skills, along with diplomacy, tact, and humor.
● Experience working on remote teams, ideally in a geographically dispersed context with a

high standard of excellence and accountability.
● Entrepreneurial style, with an enthusiasm for working in a dynamic, fast-paced

environment.

Compensation and Benefits
This is a full-time, exempt position. The salary range is $65,000 to $75,000  and commensurate
with experience. Common Future offers a work environment that is committed to the wellbeing
and support of our employees. We embrace a human-centered approach to our practices and
policies. We offer a competitive benefits package that includes

● 20-25 paid time off days
● 18 paid holidays, including a week off in the Spring and the Fall
● 4 day work week experiment in Summer 2021, 80% time at 100% pay
● Remote and flexible work options
● Stipend for office supplies, work from home costs, and cell phone
● Paid medical, dental,  vision, and life insurance
● Paid long term disability coverage
● 4% 403b retirement plan contribution that is immediately vested
● $500+ professional development stipend
● And more

How to Apply
To apply, please submit your cover letter, resume, salary expectation, and up to 3 references here.

In your cover letter, please answer the following questions with no more than 3-5 bullet points per
question:

- Why do you want to work at Common Future?
- How does this role align with your current career trajectory?
- What aspects of your experience are you most eager to contribute toward this role?
- Anything else you would like us to know.

Our ideal start date for this role is June 2021 with interviews beginning in May 2021. Applications
will be evaluated as they arrive and the position will remain open until filled.

Job Posted on April 29, 2021
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https://airtable.com/shrvxgYXIcBHW2zOY?prefill_Which%20position%20are%20you%20applying%20for?=Digital+Content+Producer

